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Pe c u l a t iv e  Fr e e m a s o n r y  was o f f ic ia l l y  b o r n  in E n g l a n d . In it ia l l y  
represented by the Grand Lodge o f England, this Masonry proposed itself as a 

Immativc institution, based on symbolism, philanthropy, and on peoples e education. It
I iime di reedy from the building guilds and it assumed new purposes connected with the 
t nil tire o f the age o f Enlightenment. Therefore, it characterizes itself as a cosmopolitan 
•Mini iation, aimed at the promotion o f individuals’ and society’s well-being, through a
i mu muons educational training which was independent from language, religion, eth- 
iti« group, and country. The development o f Enlightenment Freemasonry was very fast 
iiud at the beginning it interested European countries and immediately after that all
• i Mini l ies overlooking the Mediterranean Sea. The appearance o f Masonic institutions 
In ilie Ottoman Empire dates back to 1738, but it was a short experience carried out by
I I rni limcn about whom we only have few items o f documented information. The first 
lodges were founded by European residents in Ottoman territory. They were merchants, 
di I (salts, soldiers, and diplomats, who were often introduced to Masonry in their native
• mint ries and they continued their Masonry experience afterwards in the host nation.
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At the beginning, lodges which were founded on a national and com 
represented an aggregation centre which was specific for each country. In; 
observance with Masonry’s universality principle, lodges started to meet :r. t 
lodges consisting o f different nationalities. The Ottoman Empire Masc-nn 
the expression o f a European presence and a significant phenomenon, a rm  
categories o f the population and it played an essential role in many historca 
cerning Ottoman national entity.

It is necessary to wait for the second half o f eighteenth century to w m  
development o f Masonry, even if  it is difficult to identify a particular ~. 
that could be defined as essential for the diffusion o f liberal and Masoc 
Ottoman Empire.1 Perhaps the Crimean war, dated 1854-55, could r-r 
the pressure for reforms, along with the influence o f the Europcar. 
and England, that had supported the Ottoman Empire during the ynr 
1856 was a very important year, both for the extent o f reforms introh acrr 
decree, and because a Masonic lodge started its activities in Conszaaca 
there were already eight lodges, each one with a different Obedience, ¡cue 
later in 1869 twelve were to be found. In 1874 three hundred and severr^ 
were registered in the capital alone. The European nations which hid me ; 
ence in the Masonic environment were England, France, and Italv. even n c  
had intruded itself into the Masonic system which England and Fmncr 
tested. There was also a minor presence o f members from Greece. G e —

In a sense, Masonry characterising the Empire in this period can be ccd 
nial2 Masonry, because the lodges wrere founded by foreign Orw - <—»— 
established lodges beyond their national borders. In fact an Ottoman 
ence did not exist at that time. However, a kind o f association that sham  
points in common with Freemasonry was present. In effect, in Ottocnan 
there were Sufi confraternities >yhich represented an important maensnm 
pass almost unscathed through some hundred years o f Ottoman hismrv 
have endured up to the present with renewed vigour. So Freemasonr; « is  _ 
part o f the Ottoman population as a sort o f Western conifatcrmrv Eartc

c m  x  at

roc, n

1 There is very little information about European Masonic activities in the Empire frre 
century and, in order to have new reliable data, we need to wait until 1804, when the rrs: 
ated in Syria, precisely in Aleppo. This lodge, which was founded by the Grand Lodct : : ^  .
British Consul, Alexander Drummond. This Masonic experience was very brief and - -- j— — 
don’t have enough documents to carry out an effective and precise historic rcconstracrirs 3- n 

1P. Dumont, ‘La Franc-maçonnerie Ottoman et les Idées Françaises à l’époque des —  
terranéeet du monde Méditerranéen, 2-3 (1989), 151.

1 A. Iacovella, Il triangolo e la Mezzaluna, (Istanbul: I.I.C.I., 1997).
* ‘Turkey’, The Freemasons' Magazine and Masonic Mirror (1 May 1885), 328.
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triced  this situation and in turn they considered confraternities as social structures 
rhich were very similar to Freemasonry. Nevertheless, there was a difference between 
r.cse two structures: confraternities were composed only o f Muslims,s whereas men 
■ mo were part o f Freemasonry followed all different religions. The members o f the 
i:«ige talked about affinities between these two kinds o f sociality and they concluded 
rn t there was not a direct connection, given that Freemasonry was not present in all the 
xmres in which confraternities flourished. But they identified common roots with Greek 
centre, mystical rituals, distinctive signs, etc.

This research retraces all events that have characterized the history of the Oriental 
_.xige, the oldest English lodge founded in the Ottoman Empire. The sources used for 
ru: historical reconstruction are, in most cases archives found in the United Grand 
.edge of England, the United Grand Lodge of Turkey, and in the Grand Orient of Italy.

The Oriental Lodge
T e  Masonic Oriental Lodge dependant on the Grand Lodge o f England was founded 
ie  -  August 1857 in Constantinople, the Empires capital at that time. It had been con
ceited  with a permit o f establishment dated 15 November 1856 and with matriculation 
e n b e r  988. This number was to be replaced by 687 in 1863, the year when it began to 
rend a Royal Arch chapter.

Over the years it changed location many times, but each one was on the European 
ice of the town.6 The Masonic founders were sixteen and their first meeting took place 
r  fie  area o f Pera. Later on, Masons met seven other times before presenting their 
-Ecuest for its confirmation by the Grand Lodge o f England.7 The lodge was legiti- 
r-sed by his first Worshipful Master Edward Silly, in the presence o f twenty-seven 
K2sons.8 It based its structure on a guideline composed o f thirty-three articles which 
-=r_Lated life inside the lodge.

Among Masons there were people o f importance in their respective communities 
.e c  because o f their relationship with the Ottoman government. These included John 
^rrzsz Brown, an American citizen who was also the secretary o f the American legation 
e c  dragoman o f the Sublime Porte. Furthermore, he was an enthusiastic researcher in 
T-gr.ral matters and since 1859 he had taken part in Masonic activities.

Turkey', The Freemasons' Magazine and Masonic Mirror (n February i860), 18.
iiTxer’s Hotel, No. 373 Grand Rue, Pera, Constantinople from 1857, 4 Rue Tepe, Bashi, Constantinople 

s e  164, Masonic Temple, Place Comondo, Pera, Constantinople from 1872 and finally Freemasons’ Hall, 
*TTi~s Memorial, Galata, Constantinople from 1879.

—-ritey’, The Freemasons’ Magazine and Masonic Mirror (1 February 1858), 237.
<ong them were Evans, Cipriotti, Warren, Aznavour, Mountain, Pulman and Hamilton, as it is shown in 

s matriculation register found in Historical Archive o f United Grand Lodge of England, 1.
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In 1858 F. Edward Silly was re-elected Worshipful Master. He introduced h_s 
ers: S. Aznavour, evidently coming from Armenia, was elected SW, D. Galedv F2" 
thew Hooper SD; Alfred Hitchmough JD ; Theodore Kinzlebach IG, and W. Erra* « a  
elected Secretary.9

Who were its affiliates? The analysis o f the matriculation register reveals thar a l  ̂
them came from the English community. In most cases they were naval engineers- zar- 
officers, merchants and traders, editors and teachers.

Therefore Masons who took part in the Oriental Lodges work were mosrh rn cn g 
and members o f the community settled in the town. However there were a rrs - 
tiations o f locals: Ibrahim Edhem was the first Muslim to be initiated to r 
Lodge (1866), but two years later he moved to a French Lodge called L'L 'kuk. t  .
At the beginning o f its activities there were only four Muslims in the lodge v n  ss& 
been initiated and who participated actively. They were religious men (Aziz — 
or public officials, including the police chief (Said Muhammad Zahrr. : i r -  -t,  . 
deputy(YusufZiya El- Halidi, 1899).10

According to our sources, in i860, that is three years after its foundation mr n o r  
could count on the active presence o f seventy Masons.11

As the mother lodge o f the Ottoman Empire, this lodge facilitated the :r s s r  
lodges belonging to the Grand Lodge o f England. One o f the most impc-mzr ^as r= 
Bulwer, founded by Henry Bulwer and which could boast members like rrzfc — 
(1815-95), Worshipful Master o f the Homer, George Laurie, as Past Master tr zse -  
ental; Henry Pulman,12 Worshipful Master o f the Oriental, John Porter Bcrwe. c e r  
tary o f the American legation and already mentioned as affiliated to the O to c a _  an. 
C. Thompson, American Deputy General Consul.13

The Oriental also took part in the creation o f an important lodge rz fcr.trs. rrr 
Homer Lodge No. 1108, which was founded to host all Masons that had >
in spurious lodges which later requested to be inserted into the regular F.~z .tz .
system. These two lodges collaborated for a long time, both for Masonic ~ r a n  
for profane issues.14

It was a very important lodge for the whole European Masonic systrrr rr . ’n r rm  
territory. It was indeed the first Masonic centre to give French and I:a__ar >mszc 
first elements to allow them to create their own lodges.

’ “Turkey’, The Freemasons' Magazine and Masonic Mirror, (i March 1858), 415.
10 T. Zarconc, Mistiques, Philosophes et Franc-maçons en Islam (Paris : Jean Maisofinesr»
"  ‘Turkey’, The Freemasons’ Magazine and Masonic Mirror (n February i860), 18.
11 Henry Pulman died in 1869 in Teheran, when he was just years o f age. The lodge ■ r  : r s r - .  s 

a respectable and esteemed Mason, very cooperative, and extremely reliable.
13 ‘The Masonic Mirror, Masonic Mems’, The Freemasons’Magazine and Masonic SIrrry  be

’ ’ ‘Turkey’, The Freemasons’ Magazine and Masonic Mirror (16 March 1861), 18.
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One may consider under this perspective the English participation in the creation of 
an Italian lodge, under the jurisdiction of the Grand Orient o f Italy. This collaboration 
lasted for a long time, and for example in 1866, upon retirement o f E. Veneziani, the 
Worshipful Master o f the Italian lodge and also co-founder o f the organization, he nom
inated his successor, Nissim Camondo (1830-89). He was a descendant o f the famous 
and powerful banking family belonging to the Jewish community in Constantinople.15

In an environment like Constantinople, where lodges were founded by foreigners, 
the founding of a new lodge was a case o f national pride, because inside the lodge people 
tised the language of the promoting country, and moved forward instances of their own 
--itional Freemasonry and of their own nation.

English Masons in the Ottoman Empire had a priority: constituting as many lodges as 
rossible, in order to proceed to the creation of a provincial institution gathering together 
LI the English lodges of the jurisdiction, the Provincial Grand Lodge of Turkey.16 The 
Iriental and the Bulwer took part in the constitution of the Provincial Grand Lodge.

Over the years, the Oriental Lodge did not have the inconvenience of the sultans 
:»:uce supervision, firstly because of sultan Abdulazizs order and then that ot his suc- 
jrssor, Abdulhamid/'This was different to what happened in the French and especially 
n. me Italian lodges, which were considered as hideouts for revolutionaries.18

So, why was that lodge historically so important? First of all it was the first foreign 
tCge founded in the Ottoman Empire, and therefore the first Masonic experience in 
hts territory. This lodge was an aggregation centre for Masons who were members of 
tjz  English community. It was also the starting point for other Masonic experiences 
> :o  English, like the Bulwer No. 891, the Homer No. 1108,19 and for the genesis of 

lodges which did not belong to the English Obedience and that often recruited 
c o e  of their affiliates from the ranks of English Masons.

''-isim Camondo’s intallation speech was based on the defence o f Jewish Masons because they were often 
3s  target o f social persecution.

T-e o f specific characteristics o f English lodges outside national borders was the creation o f an entity over- 
grr-g the activities o f lodges in that area. That entity would verify at all times that every lodge respected the 
a r  *rd precepts o f the obedience that they belonged to. So, in i860 the birth o f District Grand Lodge was 
g — nerter known as Provincial Grand Lodge o f Turkey. This authority had jurisdiction over all English lodges 
- tie Empire. Historical Archive Grand Lodge ofTurkey, Hyde Clarke, *15.12.1865, Gunu Izmir’dc Yapilmi$ olan 

Frovensiyal Buyiik Locasi’, Mimar Sinan (Istanbul, 1966), 74. 
jc_rad V ’s reign was too short to be taken into account. Moreover, the sultan was a Mason, so obviously he 

•*_ 3-Turable to Freemasonry.
1 Imcone, Mistiques, 217.
* There were also other lodges, for example in the town o f Smimc (now Izmir): Lodge La Victoire, operat- 

m. ~  n t n  1862 and 1894, St John Lodge No. 952, operating between 1863 and 1894 and whose followers were 
-- I—£ush; and Dekran Lodge No. 1014, operating from 1864 until 189s, composed o f sixty Armenian mem- 
■ r -  r  rLiliy, also St George’s Lodge, operating from 1863 to 1894, Sion Lodge, operating between 1870 and 1894, 
«= »e i-~ -ates were only Jewish, and Eieusinian Lodge No. 987, operating from 1863 to 189 4.
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As regards the Masonic environment, in 1863 the Oriental requested the G
tee o f General Purposes which was in overall charge to create a chapter cormerern is 
the Oriental that should be called Oriental Chapter. The petition duly preserm . 
signed by only four Masons belonging to the Royal Arch and so it was not apprr^r. r  
was established at a later time with the number 687.

The Oriental was a very important Masonic centre. This was not only because r  *3t 
the first, but also because of its continuous and uninterrupted Masonic ¿cn. ■ r r=  
during the most critical periods,20 for example during the reign of AbdiilhimjC G  »“s: 
hit out in particular at the Italian and French Masonic lodges, because they -mrr x a  
the meeting point for revolutionaries o f the Young Turkish movement.

English Masons had a good relationship with Italian lodges and often : » : : c g  
exchanged mutual visits, just as in 1871, during celebrations for the end ot the vese r e  
the brothers o f the Leicester Lodge met up with those o f the Union d ’ Chzrtz anr —■ 
lia Risorta.21 Also the following year Antonio Barbagallo, an influential In~an V a t y  
belonging to the Italia Risorta Lodge, paid a visit to the English lodge in rers- rr me 
building o f a Masonic temple that could host both lodges.22 It was rather iresmex
Italian Masons participated in English Lodge activities, such as Bros Libera_lz c

nani in 1874. According to documents found about this lodge, an Italian r ~ a r  
requested to be affiliated to that lodge. The young man asking to be affiliated -sxf 
Cogna, an engineer residing in Pcra, the European area o f Constantinople- I *z rmz: 
occasion dignitaries o f the Oriental decided to direct the young aspirant to me rruevaer 
Italian Lodge, Italia Risorta, to which they sent a missive explaining the g ra ~ > x . Gar 
Italian Lodge answered by saying that nothing prevented Mr Cogna from a r . r g  rrr 
English lodge. Shortly afterwards he was accepted into the Oriental. Over me x s r
Italians joined the English lodge and participated actively in its activities. A m rrg ~ r-r 
we can mention Antonio Geraci, who had been one o f the most im porur: 
o f Italian Freemasonry and o f the whole community since i89z.23 In fact he a va jg
in the Italian court established in the Italian consulate. Thus, the English wnrxrr
actively together with the Italians, but not only concerning the lodge. In efeer r_=r 
Masons contributed to the maintenance and to the organisation of the Italian i x i a  n 
Istanbul, keeping in continual contact with Mr Salvatori, a doctor at the bosc'na.

In spite of assiduous attendances from both sides, the relationship bers-ren : 
and French Masonry was not always good. Several members, especially ¿rxiir me - _  
lim minority, had a double affiliation but conflicts were rather recurrent. Gbe ~r= tel

20 Activities were stopped only during the First World War, as it will be explained later. 
11 Historical Archive United Grand Lodge o f England, ‘Minute book’, GBR A 9508. 7. 
22 Ivi, 20.
25 H ÄUGLE, ‘Minute book’, GBR A 9508, loose papers.
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_r«ige o f England represented orthodox Freemasonry and it did not look kindly upon 
re  various activities o f French Freemasonry, which had quickly established a stable 
-rrarionship with the elite o f the Ottoman society. On the English side, they spoke 
r i territorial invasion on the part o f French Masonry in an area o f English influence.
-  -sever, the English were not always collaborative either. The criticism between the 
Lri-ish and French Obediences increased, since the English considered the French as 
c —nd-rate Masons because they did not follow the order’s dogmas and they were too 
_rcrtarian. From their point o f view, the French believed that English Masons had a 
_ _ r̂.jus and patriotic character that ignored the cosmopolitan principle o f Freema-

— . They also accused the English o f conducting work in their mother tongue only to 
. 4T-:ght their origins and distancing in this way Muslim followers. That attitude pro- 

- rd  an isolation o f the lodges from their original environment, preventing the reali- 
acc  n o f a merging between Masons o f different countries, even though Freemasonry 

n_;dered itself as supranational.
.•^acting to this accusation in 1861 the Grand Lodge o f England established a lodge 

a J e i  Deutsch Allianz which carried out rites and rituals in the German language. That 
closed down in 1884, but the Grand Lodge o f England made an effort to create 

rrv  lodge, Areta (‘Virtue’) No. 1041, which used the Greek language. This lodge was
- led in 1864, but it interrupted its activities in 1890 and was erased.

_~.e relationship between the English and German communities was good. For 
r^r-ple, in 1859 English Masons attended the ball that was organized to celebrate 
nr —>t anniversary o f the Teutonic Society. The ultimate purpose o f that party was 
: _icct money.24

Interrelations between the French and English relaxed once in a while and this event 
xm -tted the two nations to reconcile themselves. Nicolas Bordeano, the Worshipful 
■ nnrr o f the Etoile du Bosphore Lodge, but also a very influential member o f the French 
——•.inicy and owner o f the French newspaper L a Turquie, officially visited the Eng- 

j:dge on New Year’s Day 1875. There was a split between France and Great Britain 
• _v As a result Masons o f French nationality could not be accepted in the lodge, 
resides relationships held with Masons in the Ottoman domain, Oriental Lodge 

^  ^so in contact with the brothers who were in Malta. These brothers were English 
r they had founded different and flourishing lodges on the Mediterranean island, 

—.orr in that period was characterized by a remarkable English presence. Obviously the 
xrred o n  with the mother country was very strong, not only from a Masonic point of 

In tact in 1887 an important celebration was organized on the occasion o f Queen 
e r r a s  Golden Jubilee.

'^nry', The Freemasons' Magazine and Masonic Mirror (April 27,1859), 42.
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The lodge was always there when it was about to collect funds for facing natural 
ters, in order to help all those who had lost their homes, or it assisted families oi Mascns 
who had died and who had remained without maintenance, as in 1892 for Mason Dznn 
Cooks family Although the financial situation o f the lodge often faced problems. me 
lodge always carried out its activities for helping people in need. This occurred rccr r  
case o f problems concerning its own community and in the case o f adversities anc tr_> 
fortunes affecting the Ottoman population, such as for example concerning tires r a  
often destroyed entire districts. The lodge was particularly active, so much so th s  ssc r  
1873 ‘t had foreseen the possibility o f creating a lodge devoted to research.

The lodge received a visit from some members of the imperial family and n  
Prince Aziz and Osman Fehmi paid a visit to the English Masons. Also in 1*2-= me 
Ottoman Grand Orient was established. Contrary to other foreign obediences 
closed their lodges or let their lodges merge into the new born Ottoman Onem. me 
English continued Masonic activities independently.

The lodge had problems only at the beginning of the First World War. Mascc-? race 
for the last time on 2 October 1914, after their furniture and equipment was cor~ 
by the Turkish government. Thus, all activities were suspended during the w o o ; msr:- 
flict. Activities recommenced on 1 October 1920 after the armistice in the Frce ^ ac rs  
Hall, which was in the area of Pera, thanks to the kind concession o f Great O nerr rr 
Turkey. From this it can easily be deduced that the relationship between the rsc  
ences was based on the widest possible collaboration.

The lodge went through highs and lows, and continued operating until ;i  December 
1936, when it had its last meeting. It was cancelled from the English Obediences _is: an* 
many years later, exactly on 2 March 1949.25

When the lodge closed in 1949, a unique Masonic experience was brought tc ¿a s c .  
An old tradition o f Western confraternity drew to a close.

25 Zarconc, Mistiques, z66 .
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